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FFVI Memorabilia piece of burnt Kohlingen house *RARE!*

Item number: 8161075119

Email to a friend | Watch this item in My eBay
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Starting bid:

US $5.00
Place Bid >

Time left:

Larger Picture
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Advanced Search

6 days 10 hours
7-day listing
Ends Jan-17-05
16:00:16 PST

Start time:

Jan-10-05 16:00:16
PST

History:

0 bids

Item location:

Fullerton, CA
United States

Ships to:

United States

Seller information
cnjb ( 6 )
Feedback Score: 6
Positive Feedback: 100%
Member since Sep-03-01 in United
States
Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
Ask seller a question
View seller's other items
Safe Buying Tips

Shipping costs US $3.85 - US
Postal Service
Priority Mail® (within
United States )
Shipping, payment details and
return policy

Description
That shining creature!
So frightening to us all!
But I found it... beautiful!
Who could forget that fateful event, when Terra transformed and took off screaming into the sky? Not you! She
landed briefly in Kohlingen, searing a small home with her radiant aura, before arriving at her final destination of
Zozo, where she was able to rest in a perfectly normal bed without causing any damage at all for some reason.
Now you can own a piece of gaming history; a piece of charred wood from Kohlingen itself! I won't bore you with
the details of how I got it, since they contain lots of tedious discovering gates to lost dimensions and vanquishing of
whelks with nothing but my bare hands and some table salt and such, but be assured that I risked life and limb,
particularly Pinky, my favorite toe, just to retrieve this authentic artifact and bring it to you!
Own a little, crispy piece of the World of balance today!
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FREE Counters and Services from Andale

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost

Services Available

Available to
®

US $3.85

US Postal Service Priority Mail

United States Only

Will ship to United States.
Shipping insurance
Not offered

Payment methods accepted

Learn about payment methods.

Ready to bid?

help

FFVI Memorabilia piece of burnt Kohlingen house *RARE!*
Starting bid:

US $5.00

Your maximum bid: US $
Place Bid >

(Enter US $5.00 or more)
You will confirm in the next step.

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding.

What else can you do?
Back to home page | Ask seller a question | Add to Calendar | Printer friendly page
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